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Multispectra~ scann.r data were collected 1n two 
flight. over ground cover plots near the Purdue Univer.ity 
Agronomy ,pana'. Weath.r Station at an .ltitude of SOS II. 
I Bnergy in eleven reflectlVe wavelength banel. fro.' 0.46 to 
2.6 ~. was recorded bt the .canner. A .e,t of eight ,round 
'. 
, re'~lec~ance panels w.s in' clo.e proxi.i ty to the ,round 
t cover plot. and ~a. u".d to no:aalize the .e.naer data 
obtained on different dat.... '11le, ground refl.ctance panel. 
were u.ed to rel.t. laboratory reflectance .... ur.ment. to 
SCaMpI' respons.'. Separate, prediction equ.tion. were 
! obtain.d for both flight el~tes f~r all ~leveD refl.cti ve 
way.length bands of the multi.pectral .,can~.r. In ,thi~ 
, ~~y, ',se.nner re.ponse was normalized t~ ,roUnd pane'! 
I reflectance. By norllaliztlt, the scanner d.ta., ratios of 
. Icanner data could be relat.d to leaf .rea in~ex over time. 
, . 
Normalized scanner d.ta were used to plot relative 
" ", 
reflectance versus wavelength for the ground cover plots. 
, Spectral respon.e curves 'resulted which were .1.ilar to 
) '.', 
those for bare soil and green vegetation as deterained by 
laboratory _a.ureMntl. The spectral respons. ot differ-
ent groUnd cover plots r.pr.sent.d a "mixin." of the 
spectr.l response curves fqr ,the:bare soil and,r.en 
. 3 
. w.etatlon components .of the scene. 
The spectral response curves from the normallzed 
sc,anner data indicated that reflectance in the 0.72 to 1.3 
~. wlvelen,th.ran.e increased as leaf area index increased • 
.. A clecreas. in reflectance vas observed in the 0.65 ". 
~ ~hlorophyll absorption band as 'leaf area index increased • 
.. This confi raecl the validity of usinl the ratio of the 
) 
respons.froll a near infrared vavelenlth band to that of 
~. . 
the 'red •• velenlth band in relatina aultisp.ctral scanner 
dat. to ,leaf ,1' •• index in maiz •• 




Many potential applications of reacte sensing depend 
on the ability to view repeatedly a target of iatere.t and 
characterize the .pectral properties of that tar,et ov~r 
, ' 
tiae. Det~rm1nation of 'canopy~denslty il certainly an are. 
in which this ability is needed • . 
, Coaparison. of aul ti.pectral scanner data between 
flight date. have always been difficult becau.e of the many 
• 0,
variable. 'involved. Weather ana atao.pheric con4ition •• 
'.cene illu.dnation intensity a. a function of w.velen'~h, 
ltiM,' 9f, day. and' anile of illumination can ,alw'ayi be 
,counted; on to complicate,collpa-ri.on. ~etween.ulti~p.ctral 
.canner' f11_:ht •• 
Not only are there natural, phenomena to' content with" 
I but there' are .1.0 many proble .. involving, the .canner 
, .y.tem itself. Data value.' for the same Iro.und target . , 
,have been ob.erved to change from one side of'a fll,h~line 
\ . , , . 
to the other and from the be,i~ing of a {li,htline to the 
" 
end. Chan,es in scanner r,espon.e' over tiin .. wi thin the .... 
, '< 
" flightline may occur due ,to drif:e in ,ero level reference 
a. well a. ,ain ch&nlei in the .ystem. Gain change. are 
often aade in one chan,,., and not·, in another, thus it 
,I ~, ' 
s 
becomes difficult to make·any comparisons between channels 
over timf!. 
Airborne multispectral scanner data allow for exami-
: nation of the spectral differences between various canopy 
densities,CKristof and Baumgardner, 1970, personal 
communicat~on). Ratios ,of' scanner 'data response can be' 
related to the 'ground based me~su~ement of leaf area index 
(Stoner, 1-972" Multispectral determination of v.,e~ative 
cover in corn crop canopies, M.S. Thesis, Purdue University 
;W'~ Lafayette, Indiana). It is 4esirable to be able to 
compare results from more than one flight date. In this 
way the theorized relationships between ratios of scanner 
data values and leaf area index can be tested. 
Variations in scanne'fo, system response between flight 
dates preyented dirlic: ~~:r:.&'ison of s~anne,r data oVer 
time. Internal calibration standards l'lithi:;) the multi-
spectral scanner and reference to ground re~l~ctance pa~e1s 
1)... "!rmlt normalization of s(>annerresponsebetween, flight 
dates (Silvestro, 1969; Halell and Larsen, 1968)., 
Future efforts in 'remelte senSing from orbital altitude 
such as are proposed for tl) Earth Resources Technol:olY 
Satellite (:E1TS) and SICYLAB l1il1 be concerned with ,enera1 
views of agricultural crops, With the extreMl'y high 
, , ' 
altitude and coarse resolut. on from space platforms • it 1s 
likely that discrimination of healthy green agricultural 
crops will be primarily on the basis of differences in 




.;. .. , MATBRIALS AND METHODS 
Plot design and location'were described by Stoner 
(1972, Multispectral determination of vegetative cover in 
corn crop.canopies, M.S. Thesis, Purdue University, W. 
Lafayette, Indiana)'. A group of 12 ground cover plots were 
overflown at an altitude of 30S m on 'July 12 and July 21, 
1911 by the University of Michigan multispectral scanner. 
;' , , 
A set of eight standard reflectance panels was located in 
proximity to the plots near the-Purdue University Agronomy 
Parm's Weather Station. These reflectance panels were used 
to relates.canner response to reflectance, in an atteapt 
to normalize the scanner data. Wavelength bands and 
corresponding channels of the University of Michigan'multi-
spectral scanner are given in Table 1. 
The procedures used to nor~alize scanner,data involved 
use of tnternal calibration sources withint~e multispec-
tral scanner as well as reference to ground refiectance 
panels.' A" full description of the procedure will not be 
attempted here but can be referred to elsewhere (B. R. 
Stoner,1912. Multi'pectraldeteraination of vegetative 
cover in corn crop canopies. M.S. Thesis. Purdue University 
West Lafayette, Indiana; P. B. AButa and W. R. 'Simmons, 
1972 •. Calibration of aircl'aft scanner data USing gro\U\d 
8 
reflectance panels. Laboratory for Applications of Remote 
Sensing (LARS) Intormation Note 030672, Purdue University, 
f Welt Lafayette, Indiana). 
Internal calibration of tbe scanner data wasaccom· 
plisbed by a standard procedure at the Laboratory fo~ 
Applications of Remote Sensing~ (T. L. Phillips, 1969. 
Calibration of'scanner data for operation processing 
programs at LARS. LARS Information Note 071069. Purdue 
:' . 
University, We'stLafayette, Indiana) in which ,reference is 
made to.adark level standard aAd a constant light source 
'with~n the scanner. These calibration sources are 
recorded for every scan line of data for each channel in , , , 
the reflective wavelength ' region. and can be 'used to ' 
, .. "'-
eliminate low frequency b'ias leve~ drift and amplification 
changes from the system, 
Reflectance calibration was attempted ~ith the use of 
a set of five gray level panels having reflectances of 4t, 
8'. 16'" 32'. and 64' an,d three color panels·"red, ,reen, 
and blue. These panels served as a, form of external eali-
bration providing a ground to aircraft link capable of 
removing the effect of atmospheric scattering (Silvestro, 
1969). Use of the panels allows estimat~on of gain 
. ' 
correction factors for approximation of actual scene 
reflectance in eachwavelenth band of the multispectral 
9 
scanner. Hasell and Larsen (1968) describe the use of . 
these eight reflectance panels in calibrating the output of 
the Unlve'rsity of Michigan multispectral scanner. 
Calibration to ground reflectance panels permits 
normaliza~ion of scanner' data to scene reflectance when the 
area of interest is in environmental proximity to the 
reflectance panels. Bnvironmental proximity in this case 
, 
means an area of the same illumination, the same sun angle, 
the same aircraft altitude, and 'the same atmoipheric con-
, ' 
ditions as the area from which scanner data are collected 
for ground reflectance panels. 
The ground reflectance panel coordinates were deter-
mined i,n the flightline of interest and the tARSYS pro-
cessing system (LARS, 1970) was used too obtain internally 
calibrated mean scanner data values for, the panels for 
both flight dates. The scanner data values ,for the ground 
reflectance panels were lat.erused in relating scanner 
response to actual scene reflec~ance. 
It is assumed that the ground reflectance panels 
behave as perfectly diffuse or Lambe rti an' reflectors of 
incident illumination; that is, they exhibit,. uniform 
spatial distribution of radiance, independent of the 
"geometl'Y of illumination. Another assumption which had to 
be made was that laboratory DX-2 spectroreflectometer 
10 
measurements of percent reflectance could be related to 
percent reflectance in a field situation. No field spec-
troradiometel' was available to measure actual directional 
reflectance of the panels in the field so the DK-Z spec-
troreflec~ometer was used to characterize the reflectance 
of the eight panels. 
Differences exist between the DK-2 spectroreflecto-
meter and field or airborne spectroreflectometers in the 
way in which they measure percent reflectance. In the 
DK-2 spectrorefl~ctometer, illumination is normal to the 
sample, and total reflectance is measured in an integrating 
~phere. Percent ·reflectance is determined as the ratio of. 
energy reflected. f:oom the sample· compared to ·a standard 
reflectance material (usu·ally MgO) • In the field or air-
o 
borne situation, illumination is more or1es5 hemispherical 
, 
and radiance is measured from a single deteet~r loeation, 
approximately normal to the panel. At ~he·present time no 
information is ava.llable as to the .magni tude of diffe·r-
enees between laboratory and fi&ld reflectance measurements 
and the assumption was made in this study·that the differ-
ences between the two wouid no~ be too great • 
. j DK- 2 spectroreflectometer data for the red. green, 
and blue color panels are given in Figure 1. The DK-2 
spectroref1eetometer measurements indicate that the gray ----------_.,--- _.- ....... _----------------
reflectance panels have a,relatively constant percent 
reflectance over the wavelength range from 0.35 to 2.0 um 
(Figure 2), whereas the color panels peak sharply in cer-
11 
tain wavelengths. The percent reflectance values for each 
panel cor~esponding to the wavelength bands of the multi-
spectral scanner were determined. 
Percent reflectance versus scanner data values of the 
reflectance panels were plotted for all eleven wavelength 
bands for both flight dates. Prediction equations relating 
scanner response to reflectance.were determined separately 
for all eleven channels for both flight dates. These 
~quations could be used to determine the relative reflec-
tance. normalized to ground reflectance panels, for ground 
targets in environmental proximity to the panels. Relative 
reflectance values were determined for the Russell silt 
loam ground cover plots from these ~quatior.s. 
The same ratio t~chniques described by Stoner (1972, 
Multispectral determination of vegetative cover in corn 
crop canopies, M.S. ThesiS, Purdue University, W. Lafayette 
Indiana) were applied to the normalized reflectance data. 
The ratios of normalized reflectance in channels 8/7 and 
9/7 were related to leaf are.a index. Stepwise multiple 
regression analysiS, wa,. run on the data to determine the 
relationship of ratios of normalized reflectance to LAI 
for the ',round cover plots. 
12 
15 
RBSULTS AND DISCUSSION 
In order,to understand the spectral response from eorn 
canopl" it is first helpful to get some idea of the indi-
vidual sp,ctral response of corn leaves and the soil baek-
ground. D[·2 spectral reflectance curves for corn leaves 
with 80\ moisture content. and' two soils in saturated and 
air dry conditions were obtained (Pigure 3). The spectral 
response curves tor Chalmers silty clay loam, a dafk 
surface .soil t and Fincastle silt loam, a light surface soil 
are shown. Pincast1e silt loam is the somewhat poorly 
drained member of the catena of which Russell silt lad is· 
the well drained member. The spectral curves for the 
Russell soil should be very similar to tho.. illustrated 
for the Fincastle soil since they have the same lurface 
color and texture and about the same organic matter content. 
The moisture content of the soil can greatly affect the 
spectral response of the soil. The surface soil condition 
. in a field situation would probably be closer to the spec .. 
. tral response of :the soil. The surface soil condition in 
a field situation ~ould probably be closer to the spectral 
response illustrated for the air dry $oi1 than thatfo"t the 
saturated s011 CHoffer and Johannsen, 1969). 
~--------------.~---=----------------------------------
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The curves of seanne,r data values versus wavelength 
for three of the Russell plots on the July 12 flight date 
were plotted ,(Figure 4). The plots represent three greatly 
dlff.e~ent ground cover conditions. The scanner data values 
,used are the uncalibrated scanner response values from the 
,July 12 multispectral scanner mission over the Agronomy 
:Parm. The wavelength scale is incremented in micrometers 
on the bottom of the graph, with,the corresponding mid· 
:points of the channel wavelength bands being displayed at 
:the top of the graph. It can be seen that there is no ' 
relationship between adjacent channels 'and that the shape 
cof the spectral response curves ca~ in' no way be related 
to any familiar response curves for green vegetation or 
bare soil. 
Normalized spectral response curves for three differ-
ent ground' cover situations were plotted for ~wo scanner 
flight dates (Figures 5 and 6). The normalized response 
curve. of Figure S are of the. same three ground cover plots 
'shown in ,Figure 4. The same original data were used for' 
plotting these curves. The only. difference is that the 
scanner data values in the latter have been normalized to 
relative reflectance, using the ground reflectance panels. 
The curVes in Pigure S resemble the DK-2 spectral response 
~urves for green vegetation and bare soil. They have the 
the familiar peaks in the ,green and near infrared wave-
lengths 'for green vegetation and the relatively smoothly 
increasing cur,ve for bare soil (Pigure 3). The plot with 
the higher leaf·area index has a higher response in the 
lS 
O. 12 to 1.,3 pm wavelength region and a lower response in 
the 0.65 pm chlorophyll absorption region t~an does the 
plot with a le$ser LAI. The reflectance values for a dense 
canopy are within the range of values estimated by Xnip1ing 
(1910). The response curve in Pigure· S for Russell plot 1, 
'> with an LAl of 0.01 C.ssentia1ly bare soil) resembles 
. quite closely the re.ponse curve in Pigure 3 for air'dry 
I'incastle soil. 
,In, the plots of normalized spectral response curves 
(Pi"a-ures"'S and 6) it is observed that the plots with high 
percent ground cover have a lower response in channels 10 
and 11 than plots with lesser ground cover. This fs pro-
bably a result of the spectral response of vegetation from 
the medium ground cover plots being "mixedtt with the spec .. 
tral response of the bare soil. This "mixing" of spectral 
i components is in agreement with the theory of Miller (1969.). 
The normalized 'response curve for Russell plot 8 
(Pigure 6) shows much higher response throughout the 0.46 
to 2.6 pm wavelength range than for Russell plot 1 (Pigure 
<- S). even though the ground cover was slightly higher on 
16 
Russel.l plot S. Upon further investigation it was 
theorized that the great differences in spectral response 
between these. two plots were not accountable only to 
ground cover differences. Examination of the Hi-Ranger 
photograp~y taken over these two plots on July 13 and 
. July 21 showed that the soil bilckground apP,eared much 
lighte~ on the ,July 21 photography of Russell plot 8. 
, 
Weather records from the Agronomy Farm' We.ather Station indi 
cated that a long dry period preceded, the July 21 flight 
while a rather substantial rain. fell the day before the 
July 12 flight. It ,is likely then. 'that the great differ-
~lu~es observed in the spectral response of the low ground 
cover plots on the two flight dates were accountable more 
to,lIoi~ture differences than to differences in ground 
covel' • 
The ratios of normalized reflectance in channels 8/7 
and 9/7 were calculated for the two flight dates. These 
ratios were then plotted against leaf area index (Figures 
7 and 8). Stepwise multiple regression indicated a linear 
relationship betweenLAI and both ratios.· Using the ratio 
of 9/7 for normalized data, 96.4% of the variation in LAl 
... 
could be explained by the regression equation Y • -0.7245.+ 
O.213SX~ POl' the ratio of 8/7 for normaliled data, 94.1' 
. of the variation in LAl could be explained by therelresaio 
17 
A 
equation. Y • -0.5111 + O~2971X. 
A considerable improveme~t occurred in the use of the 
ratio of normalized data in channels 8/7 to predict LAl 
over the use of uncalibrated scanner data values in these 
channels •. The procedure of normalizin, the reflectance of 
the plots to the ground reflectance panels apparently was 
successful in eliminating variations in scanner response 
between flight dates. 
18 
----'.--------------------------------------------------~ 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Multispectral scanner response can be related to the 
reflectance of ground reflectance panels in deriving pre-
diction eq,uations for relative reflectance from scanner 
data values. This normalization of scanner ,data to ground 
reflectance pan$ls allows for extension over time of ratio 
techniques for predic:ting leaf area index. Regression 
equations can be evolved relating leaf area index to the 
ratios of scanner data values from channelS 8 and 9 to 
scanner data valu~s from channel 7. 
Spectral re,sponsa curves for maize canopies can be . . 
determine from the derived prediction equations relating . .. 
panel reflectance to scanner response. The speactral 
response curves for different alr,ound cove~ plots from 
norJll&~ized scanner data show that th~ various groTd'cover 
response curves represent a "mixing" of the spectral res .. 
'ponse from the green vegetation and bare soil corrcponents. 
The normalized spectral response curves for the 
ground cover plots indicate an increase in reflectance in 
the 0.12 to 1.3 ~m near infrared wavelength region with 
increasing leaf area index. A decrease in reflectance was 
observed' for the 0.65 ~m chlorophyll absorption band with 
increasing leaf area index. 
'. ' .. , 
19 
~foisture. differences· apparently had a strong effect . 
on the. spectral, response 'of the corn canopies on the two. 
fliaht dates.. Soil moisture differences greatly affect 
Ithe spectral response from low ground cover plots. 
, The ~se of ground reflectance panels aids in deriving 
normalized reflectance values for maize can()pies. One 
difficultY' is the lack of a reflectance panel whose'reflec- , 
tance 'i,~ the visible wavelength region is as low as that 
of a dense maize canopy_ Por this reason, extrapolation 
Of data .below the known reflectance value of the 4' reflec .. 
'tance panel ,is 'neces-sary. . This may introduce ,error ~in 
, . ,;. . 
~stlmating thenoTmalize,d· reflectance of dens. matze ,eano-, 
pte. ,'ln the vlsiblewavelength region. 
The-pl'ac:tlcal implications of using ratio techniques 
for analysis of groun~ cover are certain,to become apparent 
in future efforts' in remote sensing. The orb~ tal po'rlpee-
tiveof the Earth R.esources Technology Satellite (.BRTS) 
and SKYLAB will provide a general view of agricultural 
crops. With the extremely high altitude and coarse reso·, 
lution from space,platforms such as these. it is likely 
that differences in vegetative cover will provide the 
strongest means of discriminating between various healthy 
~1l'8en agr1cul tural crops. Ratio techniques utilizing 
information from the near 1nfTared and chlorophyll ' 
'tt; 
absorption regions should, prove useful in analyzing 
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TABLBAND PlGURB CAPTIONS 
Table 1. The eleven reflective channels and corre.ponding 
wavelenath bands for t~e Unlver.ity·of Michl,an 
multispectral scanner. 
Piaure 1. D(-2. spe~tral reflectance for red, areen, and 
bl~e' LARS color panels • . 
Piaure~. DJC-2 spectral reflectance foriive LARS ,ray 
Ica1e panels. 
Fi,ure 1. D](-2 spectral reflectance of maize leave. and of 
two so11s in air dry and saturated conditions. 
Pi,ure 4. Uncall·brated scanner respon •• curves for three 
Russell plots, July 12. 
Fi,ure -5. Normalized spectral respons.curves for three 
Russell plot~, July 12. 
Piaure 6. NOl"1ll&lized spe'ctral response curves. for three 
Russell plots, July 21. 
Figure 7. Leaf area index versus the ratio of norma1i'zed 
reflectlUlce in channels 9/7 for two flight elates. 
Pigure 8~ Leaf area index versus the ratio of normalized 
reflectance in channels 8/7 for two flight 
dates •. 
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Table 1. The 11 reflective channels and corresponding 
wavelength bands for the University of Michigan. 
multispectral scanner. 
Limits of Spectral Bands (lJm) 
Channel Lower Upper Wavelength Region . 
1 0.46 0.49 visible 
2 0.48 0.51 visible 
3 0.50 0.54 visible 
4 0.52 0.57 • visible 
5 0.54 0.60 visible 
6 0.58 0.65 visible 
7 0.61 0.70 visible 
8 0.72 0.92 near infrared 
9 1.00
0 1.40 near infrared 
10 1.50 1.80 near -infrared 
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Figure 1. DK-2 spectral reflectance for red, green, and blue LARS color panels. 
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Figure 2. DK-2 spectral reflectance for five LARS gray scale panels. 
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Figure 7. Leaf area index versus the ratio of normalized reflectance 
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Figure 8. Leaf area index versus the ratio of normalized reflectance 
in channels 8/7 for two flight dates. 
